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Abstract
Oil pollution in marine environment caused by oil spillage has been a main threat to the
ecosystem including the ocean life and to the human being. In this research, three indigenous
purple photosynthetic strains Rhodopseudomonas sp. DD4, DQ41 and FO2 were isolated from
oil-contaminated coastal zones in Vietnam. The cells of these strains were immobilized on
different carriers including cinder beads (CB), coconut-fiber (CF) and polyurethane foam (PUF)
for diesel oil removal from artificial sea water. The mixed biofilm formed by using CB, CF and
PUF as immobilization supports degraded 90, 91 and 95 % of diesel oil (DO) with the initial
concentration of 17.2 g/L, respectively after 14 days of incubation. The adsorption of DO on
different systems was accountable for the removal of 12 -16 % hydrocarbons for different
carriers. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on diesel oil degradation by purple
photosynthetic bacterial biofilms on different carriers. Moreover, using carriers attaching
purple photosynthetic bacteria to remove diesel oil in large scale is considered as an essential
method for the improvement of a cost effective and efficient bioremediation manner. This study
can be a promising approach to eliminate DO from oil-contaminated sea-water.
Keywords: Biofilm; diesel oilbiodegradation; immobilization carrier; purple photosynthetic
bacteria; Rhodopseudomonas sp.
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Introduction

Diesel oil contamination in marine seriously threatens ecosystems and human health
especially in highly industrialized areas [1]. There are various clean-up strategies that exist to
to remediate oil polluted water which include mechanical, chemical and biological removal
approaches [2 - 5]. Amongst these, biodegradation (either by microorganisms and plants) is
considered as more advanced than other methods such as chemical oxidation, electrokinetic
degradation and thermal approaches since it is economical and environmentally friendly as well
as implementable in many conditions [6 - 9]. Recently, it has been discovered that using
biofilms formed by microbes on different carrier materials has been able to enhance diesel
biodegradation and bioremediation [2, 10, 11, 12, 13]. In addition, to increase oil degradation,
currently, different carriers including cinder beads (CB), coconut-fiber (CF) and polyurethane
foam (PUF) were applied. Those are considered as organic, nontoxic and non-polluting natural
materials, and their availability is highly potential for various applications [10, 13, 14, 15]. The
usage of CB, CF and PUF as carriers able to demonstrate economic and ecological aspects in
the removal approach of these waste materials. Moreover, microbial biofilm formation in
petroleum hydrocarbon component sorbents as CB, CF and PUF can create a synergy
interaction of sorption-bioremediation response as published by Wang et al. (2015) and
Alessandrello et al. (2017b) [14, 17]. However, as to our knowledge, researches on diesel oil
degradation by purple photosynthetic bacterial biofilms on different carriers are limited.
Purple photosynthetic bacteria (PPB) exhibit remarkable flexibility in hydrocarbon
transformations and degradations [18, 19, 20, 21]. A phototrophic purple bacterium,
Rhodovibrioparvus (now named as Rhodopseudomonaspalustris) was first reported to
transform phenylpropionate to benzoate during photosynthetic metabolism [22]. Benzoate,
toluene and other aromatic compounds utilization were demonstrated by a number of PPB such
as Phaeospirillumfulvum [23], Rhodomicrobiumvannielii [24], family Rhodospirillaceae [25]
4
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including Rhodopseudomonas capsulate [26] and Rhodopseudomonaspalustris [19],
Roseiflexuscastenholzii [27], Blastochlorissulfoviridis [28], Rubrivivaxbenzoatilyticus sp. nov.
[29]. Though numerous researches have conducted concerning diesel oil from ASW using
adherence cells [11, 16, 26, 30], lack of publication on PPB attached to carriers to remove oil
pollution.
In this study, genetic, morphology and chemo-physical tests have been used for the
identification of three biofilm-forming PPB strains and have identified their name as
Rhopseudomonassp. DD4, DQ4 and FO2. The gene sequences were registered in DNA Data
Bank of Japan with accession numbers of LC318127, LC318128 and LC318129, respectively.
These strains were originally found in coastal areas of Vietnam where were contaminated with
oil including Quangngai and Vungtau. The bacteria can utilize polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs). A co-culture of PPB strains including DD4, DQ4 and FO2 was
immobilized by biofilm formation on different carriers such as CB, CF and PUF to decrease
diesel oil pollution. The obtained results showed that bacterial attachment on carriers was able
to maximize their oil degrading capacities. To our knowledge, this is the first and novel work
in which a mixture of purple phototrophic bacteria was immobilized on different carriers to
enhance diesel oil contaminated water removal capacity. And the application of biofilm –
forming PPB may especially be useful both in bioremediation and cost-effective value.
Materials and methods
Growth medium and cultivation conditions

Culture media: For the entire experimentations, cultures were anaerobically cultivated
at 30±2oC in minimal RCV medium [26], with minor alterations of Hillmer and Gest (1977)
[30] procedures and at a distance of 20 cm from a 60 W tungsten lamp. Aromatic growth
substrates were adjusted to pH7 and afinal concentration of 3 mM. Medium RCVBN is similar
to RCV, but supplemented with nicotinic acid (1 mg/l). For tests on utilization of different
5
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carbon sources for growth, RCVBN was modified by replacing malic acid as single organic
substances. Solid RCVBN medium was supplemented with 2 % agar.
Enrichment and isolation of hydrocarbon-degrading PPB

Bacteria: Ten PPB strains were isolated by using diesel oil or naphthalene, pyrene and
anthracene as the unique source of carbon and energy from oil-contaminated samples taken in
several coastal sites in Vietnam. In details, water and sediment samples were taken from oilpolluted coastal zones in Quangngai and Vungtau, Vietnam. The enrichment was repeated three
times and were performed as described by Nhi-Cong et al (2016) [31] with RCVBN culturing
supplemented with diesel oil, naphthalene, pyrene or anthracene (100 ppm) as the unique
carbon source, standing culture in 5000 Lux illumination at 30±2 oC.1 mL of third enrichment
solution was diluted into 3 logs and transfered onto the respective oil component spreading
solid RCVBN plates. After two days of cultivation at 30±2 °C, the colonies which formed clear
sites on the spray-coated plates, were chosen as the candidates for oil -utilizing strains. All
selected strains were stored at −20 °C in a liquid glycerol (20 % (v/v)) stock.
Biofilm formation test

The biofilm forming tests were conducted utilizing the technique defined by Schimada et al.
(2012) [32]. In details, PPB strains were cultured overnightthen the biomass was diluted to
OD600 = 0.3 and inoculated (1 % - v/v) into 300 µL of RCV medium in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes (TC131615, Nippon Genetics, Tokyo, Japan). The standing tubes were kept in
5000 Lux illumination at 30±2 oC for 2 days. Subsequently the pellicles and the medium were
removed and the tubes were gently rinsed with distilled water and filled with 500 µL of 1 %
crystal violet (CV) solution. After 25 min, the CV solution was removed and the tubes were
washed with distilled water again. The CV attached to the biofilm was extracted by 400 µL of
95 % ethanol and quantified by measuring its absorbance at 570 nm. The RCV medium was
used to analyze bacterial biofilm formation capacity. Positive control was the Acinetobacter
6
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calcoaceticus P23 [33] and negative control was a tube without an inoculum.Each experiment
was carried out in triplicate. The strongest selective biofilm forming strains were taken for
further experiments.
Classification of diesel oil utilizing photosynthetic purple bacteria

All isolates were characterized by Gram staining, microscopical observations for intact cellular
maximum absorption, and carbon source stimulation. PPB strains were identified by
biochemical tests according to Bergey’s Manual of Determinative Bacteriology [34].
For identification of photosynthetic purple bacteria, a 1500bp section located within the 16S
rRNA gene was amplified by applying two primers (Fermentas) with the following sequences:
27f

primer:

(5′-GAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3)

and

1527r

primer:

(5′-

AGAAAGGAGGTGATCCAGCC-3′). A detailed protocol was presented by Ramana et al
(2012). The obtained sequence gene was identified under sequencing ABI Systems (USA) and
was analyzed by Bioedit, Clustal X and Mega4 softwares.
Operating conditions and procedures

All tests were carried out under light (5000 Lux illumination) at 30±2 oC
Pre-treatment carriers

PPB were attached on porous, nontoxic, recyclable and low cost CB, CF and PUF
carriers. The method was reported by Huang et al (2016) [35]. CF pieces were prepared as
published by Chen et al (2016). PUF cubes (5 mm size) were washed and entirely submerged
in rectangular pieces (1 × 1 × 0.5 cm) as described by Alessandrello et al (2017c) [15].
Bacterial immobilization

Cells of equal proportion mixed strains of DD4, DQ41 and FO2 were produced in
medium known as RCV. A volume of 5 mL of turbid cell suspension at O.D600 nm was washed
along with phosphate buffer and re-suspended in 100 mL RCV medium for 72 h with a
7
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temperature of 30 °C to achieve about 2 × 109 CFU. The cell suspension was subsequently
cultivated in RCV medium containing 100 ml of volume and with 1.5 g of CB, CF or submerged
PUF. This combine incubation was cultured at a temperature of 30 °C for 120 h in fixed settings
to help bacterial biofilm attach on the surfaces of the carriers. For every 48 h, the spent medium
was replaced with fresh medium. The adherence cells were either utilized instantly or kept at 4
°C for three weeks. Therefore, these biofilm-carriers were used within three weeks. Single strain
biofilm and mixed-species biofilm performed in the same manner without supplement carriers
and with the initial bacterial density of 8 x 102 CFU/L.
Removal of diesel oil by formation of biofilm cells on carriers

Roughly 4 g of biofilm-CB, biofilm-CF or biofilm-PUF (six pieces), were put into
artificial sea water (ASW) with a volume of 10ml supplemented with 17.2 g/L diesel oil in 100
ml rubber stopper glass bottles to eliminate oxygen and oil volatilization. The oil removing
experiments were continued for 14 days. At different times, biofilm-CB, CF and PUF fragments
were taken from the solution to estimate residual oil in the ASW and the absorbed oil by biofilm
– carriers. The samples were extracted three times with hexane and concentrated by a rotary
evaporation system to obtain the residual oil. The remaining oil was measured gravimetrically.
The abiotic control was carried out by using a sterile carrier.
Quantification of cell number

For cell number quantifying, the procedure mentioned by Allessandrello et al. (2017a) [10] was
employed with alterations. CB, CF and PUF attached by biofilm were selected, their moisture
weight estimated and was rinsed two times with 5 ml of NaCl of 0.9% w/v saline solution (to
eliminate the planktonic cells and was sliced into tiny portions. For cell separation, the portions
were placed in a saline solution with a volume of 5 mL and were vortexed for 10 min.
Subsequently, the solution was diluted into 10-fold serials and 1 mL of the dilution suspension
was cultured in solid RCVBN plates. The plates were incubated under light (5000 lx) at 30±2
8
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C for 5 days when the colonies of DD4, DQ41 and FO2 were visibly differentiated and

counted. Logarithmic CFU/mL values for each strain existing as single, mixture biofilm without
carrier assays as well as mixed biofilm immobilized on carrier assays were determined. These
experiments were repeated three times.
Scanning electron microscope SEM

Scanning of biofilm forming bacteria on carriers were done by using electron
microscopy (SEM, JSM-840, Japan) to observe cellular morphology. Single biofilm of PPB
cells, grown in RCV mediumunder light (5000 lx) at 30±2 oC, were stepwise fixed on slides as
reported by Nhi-Cong et al (2014) [36]. Mixed species biofilms were fixed on microscope slide
by polylysine and then were assessed as the same manner with the single cells.
Analyses

The residues oils were extracted with 10 ml hexane/acetone (1:1, v/v) at different times.
Each sample supplemented with 20 ppm (w/v) biphenyl (Wako, Tokyo, Japan)as an internal
standard. The quantity of each hydrocarbon segment was evaluated by the gas chromatography
(GC/FID) as described by Kunihiro et al (2005) [37]. The average data were calculated by
triplicate experiments.

Results and discussion
Biofilm formation

Ten PPB strains were isolated by using diesel oil or naphthalene, pyrene and anthracene
as the unique source of carbon and energy from oil-contaminated samples taken in several
coastal sites in Vietnam. Biofilm formation of the 10 strains was evaluated and as the result the
four tested strains including P23 (positive control), DD4, DQ41 and FO2 formed vigorous
biofilms, whereas the others formed negligible biofilms. Moreover, the DD4, DQ41 and FO2
exhibited the best hydrocarbon degradation capacity among the isolated strains (Table 1). When
using a batch cultivation condition for biofilm formation, the biomass of DD4, DQ41 and FO2
9
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biofilms continued to increase even after 7 days (Fig 1.). Thus, the DD4, DQ41 and FO2 were
chosen as model PPB strains for further investigation.
Table 1:

Amount of biofilm (OD590 nm)

25
20
15
10
5
0

DQ41 DQ42 DQ51 DQ52 DQ81 DQ82

FO1

FO2

DD3

DD4

P23

K

Figure 1: Quantity of biofilm formation by hydrocarbon-degrading PPB strains and Acinetobacter
calcoaceticus P23. Biofilim fomation was measured via crystal violet staining technique. Positive controlAcinetobacter calcoaceticus P23 and Negative control-K (without inoculation) [33]. Error bar signifies
standard deviation (n=3)

Characterization and identification

For characterization of the isolates, RCV mineral salt medium (Weaver et al. 1975) [26]
supplemented with succinate (3 mM) instead of malic acid as a carbon source and nicotinic acid
(1 mg/l) as a source of nitrogen were utilized, with cultivation under light (5000 lx) at 30±2 oC.
Colonies of photo-heterotrophically growing strain DD4 were found to be in the shape of
10
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circular, convex, with smooth surface, tiny and dark-red in colour; colonies of strain DQ41
were also circular, convex, smooth with dark red in colour and encompassed with a thin opaque
margin; and colonies of strain FO2 were round, smooth, tiny and light-red in colour and
enveloped with a thin opaque margin. Under SEM with a Model S-4800 (Hitachi, Japan) the
structure of cell, size, cell division and flagella, were observed. As for the inner membrane
structures, transmission electron microscope as mentioned by Hanada et al. (2002) [27] were
performed. These isolates are Gram-negative. The suspended cellular strains were estimated by
spectrophotometry method with wavelength of 400 – 900 nm in Navaspec II (England) and
UV-1650PC (Japan) equipment. As a result, all strains have bacteriochlorophyll and
carotenoids including spirilloxanthin and sphaeroidene, however there were no structures of
internal membrane. DD4 cells had maximum absorption at 866, 806 and 591 nm; intact DQ41
cells had absorption maxima at 865, 806, 591, 492, 464, 445 and 406 nm; intact FO2 cells had
absorption maxima at 865, 806, 591, 491 and 460 nm. These characters indicate that these
strains differ from 2 species of Rhodopseudomonas including R. viridis and R. sulfoviridis
which contained bacteriochlorophyll b and carotenoids 1,2-dihydroneurosporene và 1,2dihydrolycopene [34].
For classification, all strains were grown on RCVBN mineral salts medium
supplemented with different carbon sources such as formate, methanol, acetate, succinate,
citrate, tartate, benzoate, glycerol, malate (3 mM). The obtained results were compared with
several species of Rhodopseudomonas and described in Table 2. The results indicate that all the
strains can grow on some carbons such as acetate, succinate, malate, glycerol but can’t grow on
some others including methanol, citrate, tartate and formate. Such capacities of the isolates are
similar to species of Rhodopseudomonas. To confirm this result, all selected strain 16S rRNA
gene sequences were analyzed and the results were presented in Fig 2. Based on the
morphological characters and sequence alignment of 16S rRNA encoding gene, three selected
11
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strains were classified to have a high sequence homology and were named as Rhopseudomonas
sp. DD4, Rhopseudomonas sp. DQ4 and Rhopseudomonas sp. FO2. The gene sequences were
recorded in DNA Data Bank of Japan with accession number LC318127, LC318128 and
LC318129, respectively.
Table 2

DD4

DQ41

FO2
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Figure 2: Scanning electron micrograph of the PPB strains; (b) Dendrogram illustrating the phylogenetic
relationships of three PPB strains within the family of the Rhodopseudomonas based on 16S rRNA gene
sequence analysis. Numbers at nodes are reffered as confidence values of bootstrap analysed with 100
resamplings. Bar, 2 nucleotide substitution per 100 nucleotides.

Counting the number of cells

The number of PPB containing in single and mixture species biofilm with the presence
or excluding carriers was counted prior and following the assay of diesel oil removal. The value
of logarithmic CFU of every exhibiting strain in the biofilms is presented in Fig 3. The similar
quantity with 8x102 (CFU m/L) (SD = 13) of each initial bacterial strain was set up at day 0.
After 9 days of cultivation with original diesel oil concentration of 17.2 g/L, the CFU numbers
of every single strain reported were nearly 7.93 log units. The number of cells of each PPB
strain was detected in both biofilm particularly single and mixed species, and those enclosed to
CF was not changed, while cultivable bacterial counts attached to CB and PUF were lower than
other assays.

13
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PPB strain (log CFU)

9
8
7
6
5

DD4

4

DQ41

3

FO2

2
1
0

Single
biofilm

Mixed
biofilm
without
carrier

CB

CF

PUF

Figure 3: Graph representing cell viability of the DD4, DQ41 and FO2 strain for biofilm formation at
several conditions; single biofilm of each strain, mixed biofilm without carrier and mixed biofilm attached
on CB, CF and PUF. The cell counts were obtained after 9 days of diesel oil incubation.

Furthermore, Fig 4. illustrated the SEM images of CB, CF and PUF with and without
the immobilized PPB consortium. Results exhibited that CB and PUF surfaces contain pores
and crevices whereas CF demonstrated a flat structure and all of the carriers were appropriate
for the attachment of bacteria. Therefore, great microbe colonization on biocarriers surface was
observed when the bacteria and carriers were cultured for 9 days. Single layer cell
immobilization was observed in all biocarriers. Besides, Fig 3. showed that the number of PPB
attached on CF was higher than on CB and PUF. The structure of CB and PUF may be the
reason why is difficult to cultivate PPB cells; also the cultivable cells adhered to CB and PUF
were lower than those attached to CF and in mixed biofilm without carrier. Wang et al. (2015)
[17] reported used biocarriers to grow bacterial cells using expanded graphite (EG), expanded
perlite (EP) and bamboo-charcoal as adsorbents. Oil was absorbed into pores of the carriers
then the spread of oil was controlled and shortened with a straight connection between the
oil and attached cells. The authors mentioned that entire process could be revealed in two

14
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phases. In the first phase, the biocarriers rapidly adsorbed diesel oil and greatly reduced the oil
concentration. The second phase was the bioremediation procedure in which bacteria utilized
petroleum hydrocarbons as a carbon source to reduce oil components in water. End products of
this process were carbon dioxide and water. Chen et al. (2016) [2] proposed that modified
bamboo charcoal advanced the contact of hydrophobic diesel oil and adhered cells, bringing
about: an enhanced accessibility of the substrates for the oil degraders, improved contact
between the embedded degraders and substrates and synergistically expanding the total
degradation/transformation approach [2]. This carrier structure permitted the accessible
interaction surface between the diesel oil and adhered bacteria to increase remarkably.
Therefore, these obtained results demonstrated that CB, CF and PUF were suitable carriers to
attach PPB strain and could enhance the diesel oil degradation by formed PPB biofilms.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)
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(F)

(E)

Figure 4: Scanning electron microscopic images of the biocarriers without the bacteria (A, cinder bead; C,
coconut fiber; E, polyurethane foam) and with the consortium colonizing the surface of the biocarriers (B,
cinder bead; D, coconut fiber; F, polyurethane foam).

Diesel oil degradation by immobilized cells on carriers

The capacity of the selected PPB for diesel oil degradation was separately estimated by
GC [37]. Their efficiency of diesel oil degradation was performed by individually culturing
them as biofilms for every single strain. Distinct proﬁles of oil disintegration was discovered,
as displayed in Fig 5a. The findings of GC analyse revealed that biofilms developed by the
DD4, DQ41 and FO2 strains reduced diesel oil with 56, 60 and 58 % after 14 days that has an
initial concentration of 17.2 (g/l). By utilizing a mixed-species biofilm with no carrier, it was
found that 78 % ofdiesel oil degradation was achieved after 14 days. The maximum diesel oil
degradation was discovered during the treatments that involve three types of biocarrier cell
immobilization for 14 days (Fig 5a and Fig 5b). The mixed species biofilm formed on CB, CF
and PUF showed significant reduction of diesel oil (p<0.05) of 90, 91 and 95 %,
correspondingly, while diesel oil degradations shown in the use of three biocarrier without cell
treatments were 16, 12 and 15 % after 14 day-incubation. Figure 5a and Figure 5b showed that
the increase in CFUs of the viable cell numbers can only be seen after five days, which lead to
greater diesel oil removal. After 9 days, the number of cells tends to decrease and this was
associated with microorganisms’ dead-phase owing to long incubation period. From the results
16
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obtained, it can be deduced that for biomass production, the cells requires the exploitation of
the diesel oil as the sole carbon and energy source. It was observed that in all the assessed
treatments, there was nearly no difference in cultivable numbers. At the end of the 14-day
incubation, overall bacterial counts in the treatments comprising all the biocarrier-attached cells
and single species counts were not significantly different (p>0.05) from each other. In contrast,
diesel oil degradation capacity was significantly different in PPB biofilm attached to biocarrier
treatment and all reductions were substantially higher than the abiotic control. The results
indicated that PPB biofilms adhered to biocarrier and it has the potential for diesel oil removal,
especially the treatment with CF demonstrated the greatest (p<0.05) oil degradation with 95%
compared to other treatments.

Figure 5:(a): Graph representing the duration of days taken for diesel oil degradedation and viable cell
count of PPB strain in single- or mixed-species biofilm without carrier. (A), DD4 (open diamond); (B),
DQ41 (close triangle); (C); FO2 (open circle) and (D), mixed species biofilm without carrier.
Reduction in different n-alkane containing in diesel oil

17
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The results in Fig 6 demonstrated no major difference in results for all control
experiments using only carriers without cells (abiotic controls) in diesel oil degradation. Further
experiments to estimate reduction of n-alkanes containing in diesel oil were carried out with
only CF as abiotic control. Fig 7 shows the reduction of n-alkane components remaining in
diesel oil in different mixed species biofilm treatment. In general, more than 77 % hydrocarbon
components degradation was achieved after 14 days in all biocarrier assessments. The highest
reduction in n-alkanes was found in CF treatment ranging from 80 to 94 %. Comparing to CB
and PUF treatments, there was no major difference (p>0.05) discovered. The findings of the
diesel oil degradation components via in vitro artificialseawater bioremediation experiments
revealed that the reduction of oil content relative to the negative control explains the abiotic
losses. This implied that reductions in oil content in the treatments could only be attributed to
either biotic degradation or removal by biofilm attached to biocarriers. Coconut fiber (CF)
showed the best carrier for removing diesel oil. These results agreed with those reported in
previous works demonstrating that immobilized bacteria on carriers enhanced diesel oil
removal [4, 11, 16, 29]. It is considered that biofilm formation possibly protects cells against to
various environmental conditions and toxic pollutants [38]. The stable microenvironment of
pores may safeguard immobilized cells from undesirable environmental factors [11].
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Figure 6:Duration of days taken for diesel oil degradation and viable cell count of PPB strain DD4 (open
diamond), DQ41 (close triangle), and FO2 (open circle) in mixed-species biofilm attached to carriers. (A),
biofilm attached on CB; (B), biofilm attached on CF and (C), biofilm attached on PUF.
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Figure 7: Percentage of n-alkane components (from C8 to C16) degraded contained in diesel oil by mixedspecies biofilm adhered on different carriers including CB, CF and PUF after 14 days of incubation.
Controls are carrier CF without microorganism and mixed biofilm without carrier.

Using aerobic bacteria and yeast immobilized on carriers to enhance hydrocarbon
compounds containing in diesel oil have been reported by various authors [10, 11, - 12, 35 - 36,
39]. Chen et al. (2016) reported that Acinetobacter venetianus cells immobilized on modified
bamboo charcoal as immobilization matrix had a superior efficiency in degrading diesel oil (94
%) compared with planktonic cells culture (82 %) over a 3-day period (initial concentration:
200 ppm) [2]. Lin et al. (2015) investigated the role of bagasse as a carrier to immobilize A.
venetianus for the degradation of n-alkane [4]. They obtained 93.3, 77.7 and 24.0 % of
tetradecane removal (initial concentration: 400 ppm) by the immobilized cells, free cells and
bagasse after 36 h incubation, respectively [4]. Hou et al. (2013) [11] demonstrated that a diesel
oil-degrading marine bacterial strain, Acinetobacter sp. F9 immobilized on a novel floatable
and biodegradable carrier material made by coating puffed foxtail millet (PFM) with a calcium
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alginate (CA)-chitosan compound membrane could reduce diesel oil up to 90 % within the
second day, whilst the planktonic F9 wasnot able to degrade 90 % of the diesel oil evn up to
the seventh day (initial concentration: 1 % (v/v) in 150 mL Erlenmeyer flasks) [11]. Lin et al.
(2015) reported diesel oil removal of 78 % with initial concentration of 2342 ppm) from ASW
in 16 days using optimal aeration settings by applying calcium alginate entrapped cells [13].
Nunal et al. (2014) analyzed the efficacy of cocopeat and rice hull powder acquired from
agricultural wastes as biocarriers for an oil-degrading bacterial consortium [16]. They
demonstrated that substantial oil degradations in both aliphatic and aromatic fractions were
enhanced by using carrier-attached bacterial consortia rather than the treatments accompanied
with similar consortium in free living and encapsulated forms. Wang et al. (2015) used three
diesel oil degrading bacterial strains that included Pseudomonas sp. ODB-1, Brevundimonassp.
ODB-2 and Brevundimonassp. ODB-3 [17]. With the aim to remove diesel oil, the strains were
immobilized on the surface of expanded graphite (EG), expanded perlite (EP) and bamboo
charcoal (BC). From the study, it was revealed that EG-bacteria immobilization system showed
favourable remediation method with almost 100% diesel oil removal (initial concentration:
1614 mg/L diesel oil). This research utilized diesel oil with high concentration of17.2 g/L which
composed of complex hydrocarbons mixture. Additionally, this study focused on the economic
aspect of using agro-industrial wastes as culture medium to attach biofilm formed by PPB. This
aspect is vital for the development of innovative technologies for oil pollution
mitigation.Moreover, there are lack of literatures on biofilm forming photosynthetic purple
bacteria (PPB) adhered on biocarrier to remove diesel oil.
PPB, as reported by several authors could degrade and transform aromatic hydrocarbon
components under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions [24, 40 - 42]. They were reported to
metabolize diverse aromatic compounds such as phenolic, dihydroxylated, and methoxylated
aromatic acids, as well as aromatic aldehydes and hydro-aromatic acidsin both the presence and
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absence of oxygen [18, 43]. Gibson and Harwood (1995) firmly established that while aerobic
attack on the benzene ring appears to follow patterns common to aerobic pseudomonads, the
anaerobic pathway is radically different, and the reductive attack on the ring [19].
Rhodopseudomonas(Rps.) palustris has served as a model organism to elucidate a central
reductive pathway of benzoate degradation that is used to process most compounds
anaerobically [43]. O’Toole et al. (2000) mentioned that the concentration of oxygen inside the
biofilm was low [38]. The capacity of flexible hydrocarbon utilization in the presence or
absence of oxygen of PPB offered significant advantage in biofilm study.
Results of this study elucidated that inexpensive waste materials can be utilized as
biocarriers of an oil-degrading PPB and that immobilization on biocarriers can enhance the
bioremediation of oil-contaminated seawater. Especially, biofilm-CF approach was considered
as the greatestremediation technique with 95 % of diesel oil removal. As far as the author’s
knowledge, this is the first report in which PPB immobilized on cheap and abundant carriers
including cinder bead, coconut-fiber and polyurethane foam were used to degrade diesel oil.
These results enhance our understanding of the degradation of diesel oil by adherence PPB on
carriersand may give new insight into the potential role of such species in reduction of other
recalcitrant aromatic compounds.
CONCLUSIONS
From this study, 3 oil – degrading PPB strains were isolated from oil contaminated
sediment and water samples collected in coastal sites including Quangngai and Vungtau in
Vietnam and marked as DD4, DQ41 and FO2. These strains were identified as
Rhodopseudomonassp. DD4, DQ41 and FO2. These cells were successfully immobilized on
the surface of CB, CF and PUF. The 14-day diesel oil biodegradation rates for single biofilm
formed by each strain PPB were above 56 % while mixed species biofilm without carrier could
degrade 78 % (initial concentration of 17.2 g/l), in contrast, the mixed biofilm formed by
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bacteria on carriers showed remarkable removal 95 % on diesel oil compared with single
biofilm formed by each strain PPB and mixed species biofilm without carrier. The efficiency
of the biofilms formed by bacteria on carriers for diesel oil biodegradation was more than 90 %
and biofilm-coconut fiber system gave the highest removal rate with 95 %. Further studies
should be conducted to provide data for constructing a model that can predict aromatic
hydrocarbon degradation by immobilized PPB cells on carriers. The bacterial attachment on
carriers was able to maximize their oil degrading capacities and to our knowledge, the
application of biofilm – forming PPB is a cost effective process and be useful for the
advancement of bioremediationtechnique.Therefore, PPB biofilm-CF system could be a
promising remediation option for oil polluted sites. Hitherto none of the published studies has
reported on diesel oil degradation by photosynthetic purple bacterial biofilm attached to cinder
beads, coconut fiber and polyurethane foam.
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Tables
Table 1: Consumption of carbon substrates by the isolated PPB strains.
DQ41

DQ42

DQ51

DQ52

DQ81

DQ82

FO1

FO2

DD3

DD4
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+++

+

++

+

+
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+
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n-Hexadecane
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+

-

-
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+

+

++

+

+++

+

+++

Pyrene

+++

++

++

+

+

++

++

+++

+

+++

Substrate

Note: Increased cell density at wavelength of 800 nm after 7 days of culture; : (++++): ΔOD
> 1.5; (+++): ΔOD from 1.0 to 1.5; (++): ΔOD from 0,5 to 1.0; (+): ΔOD from 0.1 to 0.5; (): ΔOD < 0.1 (no growth).
(-: no growth; +: growth; ++: good growth; +++: very good growth)
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Table 2: Comparison of several carbon utilization by the three strains DQ41, DD4, FO2 with
representatives of species Rhodopseudomonas [34]

Strains
Carbon
source
Formate
Methanol
Acetate
Succinate
Citrate
Tartate
Benzoat
Glycerol
Malate

DD4

FO2

DQ41

R.
palustris

R.
acidophila

R.
rutila

R.
rhenobacensis

+
++
++
+
+
++++

+
++
+
+
+
++++

+
++
+
+
+
++++

+
±
+
+
±
+
+

±
+
+
±
+

±
+
+
±
+

+
+
+
+
+

+++

++

++

+

+

+

+

Note: Increased cell density at wavelength of 800 nm after 7 days of culture; : (++++): ΔOD
> 1.5; (+++): ΔOD from 1.0 to 1.5; (++): ΔOD from 0,5 to 1.0; (+): ΔOD from 0.1 to 0.5; (): ΔOD < 0.1 (no growth)
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Figure Captions
Figure 1: Quantity of biofilm formation by hydrocarbon-degrading PPB strains and
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus P23. Biofilimfomation was measured via crystal violet staining
technique. Positive control-Acinetobacter calcoaceticus P23 and Negative control-K (without
inoculation) [33]. Error bar signifies standard deviation (n=3).
Figure 2: Scanning electron micrograph of the PPB strains; (b) Dendrogram illustrating the
phylogenetic relationships of three PPB strains within the family of the Rhodopseudomonas
based on 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis. Numbers at nodes are reffered as confidence
values of bootstrap analysed with 100 resamplings. Bar, 2 nucleotide substitution per 100
nucleotides.
Figure 3: Graph representing cell viability of the DD4, DQ41 and FO2 strain for biofilm
formation at several conditions; single biofilm of each strain, mixed biofilm without carrier and
mixed biofilm attached on CB, CF and PUF. The cell counts were obtained after 9 days of diesel
oil incubation.
Figure 4: Scanning electron microscopic images of the biocarriers without the bacteria (A,
cinder bead; C, coconut fiber; E, polyurethane foam) and with the consortium colonizing the
surface of the biocarriers (B, cinder bead; D, coconut fiber; F, polyurethane foam).
Figure 5: (a): Graph representing the duration of days taken for diesel oil degradedation and
viable cell count of PPB strain in single- or mixed-species biofilm without carrier. (A), DD4
(open diamond); (B), DQ41 (close triangle); (C); FO2 (open circle) and (D), mixed species
biofilm without carrier.
Figure 6: Duration of days taken for diesel oil degradation and viable cell count of PPB strain
DD4 (open diamond), DQ41 (close triangle), and FO2 (open circle) in mixed-species biofilm
attached to carriers. (A), biofilm attached on CB; (B), biofilm attached on CF and (C), biofilm
attached on PUF.
Figure 7: Percentage of n-alkane components (from C8 to C16) degraded contained in diesel
oil by mixed-species biofilm adhered on different carriers including CB, CF and PUF after 14
days of incubation. Controls are carrier CF without microorganism and mixed biofilm without
carrier.
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